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Fiber-Reinforced Origamic Robotic Actuator

Juan Yi,1,2 Xiaojiao Chen,1 Chaoyang Song,3 and Zheng Wang1,2

Abstract

A novel pneumatic soft linear actuator Fiber-reinforced Origamic Robotic Actuator (FORA) is proposed with
significant improvements on the popular McKibben-type actuators, offering nearly doubled motion range,
substantially improved force profile, and significantly lower actuation pressure. The desirable feature set is
made possible by a novel soft origamic chamber that expands radially while contracts axially when pressurized.
Combining this new origamic chamber with a reinforcing fiber mesh, FORA generates very high traction force
(over 150N) and very large contractile motion (over 50%) at very low input pressure (100 kPa). We developed
quasi-static analytical models both to characterize the motion and forces and as guidelines for actuator design.
Fabrication of FORA mostly involves consumer-grade three-dimensional (3D) printing. We provide a detailed
list of materials and dimensions. Fabricated FORAs were tested on a dedicated platform against commercially
available pneumatic artificial muscles from Shadow and Festo to showcase its superior performances and
validate the analytical models with very good agreements. Finally, a robotic joint was developed driven by two
antagonistic FORAs, to showcase the benefits of the performance improvements. With its simple structure, fully
characterized mechanism, easy fabrication procedure, and highly desirable performance, FORA could be easily
customized to application requirements and fabricated by anyone with access to a 3D printer. This will pave the
way to the wider adaptation and application of soft robotic systems.

Keywords: soft actuator, origami, actuator modeling, soft robots

Introduction

Soft robotics is a quickly emerging research field very
promising for the emerging wearable, service, and bio-

mimetic robot applications,1–4 where robots physically in-
teract with uncertain objects, unstructured environments, or
humans. Such applications emphasize substantially on robot
compliance and safety, together with low system complexity
and cost. This feature list led to investigations on novel soft
robotic actuators fundamentally distinctive from the electric
motors widely adopted today, achieving inherent compliance
and safety compared with the behavioral level compliance
with rigid robot bodies.5,6 The compliance of soft actuators is
achieved with their flexible materials, structures, and actua-
tion methods, for instance, flexible polymers with hydraulic
or pneumatic actuation,7–11 shape memory alloys,12 and
electroactive polymers.13,14 In particular, flexible polymer-
based fluidic actuators with the combination of high power-

weight ratio, large range of motion, fast response time, and
low cost. They could also achieve multiple types of motion,
from contraction, extension, bending, to twisting.7–11,15

The McKibben actuator, aka pneumatic artificial muscle
(PAM), is one of the most studied soft actuators to date.16–21

Commercially available PAMs have been widely adopted in
various industrial and academic applications.22,23 A typical
PAM design comprises of an elastomeric inner chamber in-
flatable by compressed air and an outer fiber-reinforced
structure that converts the radial inflation into the desired axial
contraction. With this simple structure and unique working
mechanism, PAMs are considerably lighter and more com-
pliant than conventional pneumatic cylinders.24 Besides,
PAMs have extremely high power to weight ratio, compact
size, inherent compliance, and safety, as well as low fabrication
cost. However, the elastomeric material and its characteristic
working mechanism also restrict PAM’s performances: the
maximum theoretical contraction ratio is limited to 35%18;
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high input air pressure is required by the actuator due to energy
loss in material stretch.17–19 There are PAM-variations trying
to release this constraint; for instance, a pleated design was
proposed with more than 40% maximum contraction, with
significant diameter increase of more than 300%.25 Recent
studies on origamic extending soft actuators found that or-
igamic structures could be easily actuated and substantially
decrease the pressure input for desired shapes,26,27 by re-
arranging and bending the origamic edges to generate motion,
avoiding the internal material stretches for PAMs.

In this work, a novel Fiber-reinforced Origamic Robotic
Actuator (FORA) is proposed, offering significantly improved
performance over PAMs (Fig. 1). A FORA generates linear
axial contractile motion when actuated by compressed air.
Using an origamic inner chamber, a FORA could achieve 50%
of maximum contraction, at an input pressure as low as 100 kPa.
The three-dimensional (3D) printable origamic chamber could
be customized with high repeatability and precision, enabling a
new design dimension of inner origamic chamber toward the
desired actuator performance specifications.

This article is organized as follows: static models of the
FORA revealing relations among traction force, pressure, and
contraction ratio are presented in Actuator Concept and Mod-
eling section; Actuator Design section presents the actuator
design and fabrication; experimental validations are presented
in Evaluation Experiments and Results section; finally in An-
tagonistic Robotic Joint section, an antagonistic robotic joint
driven by two FORAs is presented to showcase the clear
benefits brought by the superior FORA performances.

Actuator Concept and Modeling

The proposed FORA design as shown in Figure 1 has an
internal inflatable chamber and an external layer of reinfor-
cing fibers similar to a typical PAM design. However, their
mechanisms of motion and force generation are substantially
different. To expatiate these distinctions, existing models of
the PAM are briefly reviewed, before proposing the concept
and models of the new FORA design.

Modeling of PAM

The inflatable inner chamber of a PAM deforms during
actuation, resulting in a finite range of motion and a corre-
lating output force. Existing static models of PAMs capture
the relations among the relative pressure P, the output trac-

tion force F, and the actuator contraction ratio or fiber
braiding angle h, usually developed from two approaches17:
energy conservation18 and surface pressure equilibrium.19,20

Both approaches resulted similarly that the static PAM model
is as follows18:

F¼
Pb2 2cos2h� sin2h
� �

4pn2
, (1)

where the traction force F is presented as a monotonic
function of braiding angle h. b is the total length of one fiber,
n is the number of cycles that one fiber turns around the whole
body of inner chamber.

To further explain the components of F and investigate the
maximum contraction of McKibben-type actuators, deriving
from the model of Equation (1), the traction force F could be
rewritten as

F¼Fbody�Fend ¼
2Pb2cos2h

4pn2
� PpD2

4
, (2)

where Fbody is the body contraction force due to radial ex-
pansion which is related to the mesh dimensions, and Fend is
the end extension force due to internal pressure acting on the
air chamber ends. D¼ b sin h=(np) is the diameter of PAM.
The end extension force

Fend ¼PpD2
�

4, (3)

is an important limiting factor for the performance of PAM.
For instance, for a PAM with initial diameterD0¼ 40mm,
the end force rises to 125N under 100 kPa input pressure
based on the calculation of Equation (3) and increases as
the actuator contracts (D increases). Following Equation (2),
the end force will eventually balance the body force, that is,
F¼ 0, at h¼ 54:7�, limiting the maximum contraction of
PAMs to around 35%, while substantially reducing the trac-
tion force. If the energy consumptions of materials stretch and
friction are also taken into consideration, maximum PAM
contraction will be limited further to 20–30%.17,19,20

Concept of FORA

The novel FORA concept aims to increase the motion range
and improve the output force profile over PAMs, by elimi-
nating the end extension force and reducing the material stretch
of inner chamber. To achieve this, the FORA concept mainly
comprises an inner origamic chamber and an outer fiber-
braided mesh. The origamic chamber of FORA is the main
novelty and key distinction. Exploiting special origamic pat-
terns, the chamber will expand radially while contract axially
when pressurized. The radial expansion will then change the
fiber braiding angle and generate contractile motion, as well as
traction force. Hence, the fiber braiding angle is a variable
directly correlated to the contractile motion of FORA. This
relation will be explored in the following.

A FORA has two mirroring halves, each has two geo-
metrical sections (Section 1 and Section 2 in Fig. 2(b)). The
overall actuator length L is:

L¼ 2(l1þ l2), (4)

FIG. 1. Concept of FORA. Upper: pressurized state, lower:
natural state. The design consists of an inner origamic
chamber, an external braided mesh, and connection fittings.
FORA, Fiber-reinforced Origamic Robotic Actuator.
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where l1, l2 are the lengths of Section 1 and Section 2, re-
spectively. Assuming fibers turn around a perfect cylinder,
for the braided pattern of mesh as shown in Figure 2(a), the
geometrical dimensions of Section 1 and Section 2 satisfy

l1¼ b1 cosh1¼ n1D1p cot h1

l2¼ b2 cosh2¼ n2D2p cot h2,

b¼ 2 b1þ b2ð Þ

8<
: (5)

where b1, b2 are the lengths of the fiber’s segment turning
around Section 1 and Section 2, D1, D2 are the diameters of
two sections, respectively. n1, n2 are the number of cycles that
one fiber wind in Section 1 and Section 2. When FORA is
actuated, braiding angle of Section 1 h1 is a constant, while
braiding angle of Section 2 h2 increases. Substituting Equa-
tion (5) into Equation (4),

L¼ b cos h1þ 2l2(cos h2� cos h1)= cos h2, (6)

where L decreases monotonically as h2 increases.

h2¼ arccos (
2l2 cos h1

b cos h1� Lþ 2l2

): (7)

Defining a contraction ratio x as

x¼ L0� Lð Þ=L0, (8)

where L0 is the initial length of FORA. When x reaches to its
maximum contraction ratio xmax, the two ends of FORA will
coincide with the ends of the chamber, such that

xmax¼ L0� 2l2ð Þ=L0: (9)

Deriving from Equation (8),

L¼ L0�L0x: (10)

By substituting Equation (10) into Equation (7), h2 can be
determined by the contraction ratio x,

h2¼ arccos
2l2 cos h1

b cos h1� L0� L0xð Þþ 2l2

� �
: (11)

The relationship between h2 and dimensional constants, l2,
L0, and h1, together with contraction ratio x is illustrated in
Equation (11). The contraction ratio is shown to be the unique
variable dictating the fiber braiding angle h2.

Modeling of FORA

In this section, a static model of FORA is formulated to
capture the relations among pressure, braiding angle, and
traction force.

The fundamental component we considered is the fiber as
it is the key to convert input pressure into contractile motion
and traction force. The supplied air pressure applies on the
origamic chamber, gets transmitted to the fiber, therefore
generating traction force. As mentioned, one of the improve-
ments of the origamic chamber, comparing to the conventio-
nal elastomeric inner chamber,17 is that it reduces the energy
input to stretch material by rearranging the chamber struc-
ture, therefore keeping the stored energy to a minimal level.
Therefore, we ignore this energy in our model considering
the unique design of origamic chamber. Forces balanced
with applied air pressure of P in z direction17,20 (Fig. 2(c.1))
could be obtained as

Pl2(D2� 2t1)¼ 2 sin h2 +
n2

i¼ 2

(Tiþ fi)þ T1

� �
, (12)

where t1 is the chamber thickness, i is the number of fiber
knots in plane x–y, which are labeled from the center to the
end of Section 2 with total n2 knots. We define the tension
force of fiber and friction resulting from interactions between
the fiber and the origamic chamber on the ith knot as Ti and fi.
In this study, the fiber is assumed to be inextensible. The
Coulomb friction model is adopted in this work to calculate fi,
since it is generally accepted as the dominating frictional
force in previous studies on fiber-reinforced actuators.17,18,20

FIG. 2. Schematic drawings of the FORA concept, where the actuator is divided into two symmetric halves along the
mirror plane, each with two sections. (b) FORA in pressurized state (right) and natural state (left). The components of
FORA are indicated in the figure. (a) A segment of the fiber winding in the winding (right) and straighten (left) states.
Geometric relations of the FORA are illustrated. (c) Schematic model of forces in Section 2: (c.1) Force diagram of Section
2 with one fiber turning around. Section 2 was cut by x–y Plane and Mirror Plane. (c.2) Force diagram of an infinitesimal
fiber element decomposed to the cross section. (d) One cell of the braiding mesh. (e) Cross section of FORA with shells
pasted to the chamber. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro
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Relations of frictional force and tension force in the center
knot to the end knot could be presented as

T1¼ T2þ kf2¼ : . . . :¼Tiþ kfi¼ : . . . :¼ Tn2
þ kfn2

: (13)

k indicates the direction of friction relating to the motion
direction of fiber.

k¼ � 1, vx < 0

k¼ 1, vx � 0

�
,

where vx<0 means the actuator contracting, vx � 0 means
the actuator extending.

Substituting Equation (13) into Equation (12),

Pl2(D2� 2t1)¼ 2n2T1 sin h2: (14)

The output traction force F (in x direction) could be presented
as

F¼Tn2
cos h2: (15)

To obtain the traction force in Equation (15), according to
the relations of T1 and Tn2

in Equations (13) and (14), fric-
tional force fi needs to be obtained from the analysis on the
cross-sectional surface, Plane y–z, as in Figure 2(c.2). Re-
garding an infinitesimal fiber element,

Tiyz uþ duð Þ�Tiyz uð Þ¼ dfiyz

Tiyzdu¼ dN

dfiyz¼ l sin h2dN

8<
: , (16)

where Tiyz is the tension force of one fiber decomposed into
the Plane y–z,

Tiyz¼ Ti sin h2, (17)

u is the central angle of the arc as in Figure 2(c.2), N is the
force acting on the fiber perpendicularly, fiyz is the frictional
force of fiber in the cross section, and l is the frictional
coefficient. The value of l mainly depends on the contact
conditions of braiding mesh. The braid comprises of quad-
rangle cells, as illustrated in Figure 4(d). Each cell consists of
four crossover points. Two types of contact occur in each cell:
one type is the fiber segment in contact with another fiber in
the crossed points; the other one is the fiber segment directly
in contact with the chamber. We define that the frictional
coefficient between fiber and fiber is l1, frictional coefficient
between fiber and chamber is l2. Then, in one braid cell,

l¼ y1

y1þ y2

l1þ
y2

y1þ y2

l2, (18)

where y1, y2 is the length of fiber in contact with other fibers
and the chamber, respectively. In this study, each cell in the
mesh has dimensions y1¼ y2. Therefore,

l¼ l1þ l2ð Þ=2: (19)

Based on Equations (16), (17), and (19), relationships be-
tween T1 and Tn2

could be derived as

Tn2
¼ T1e� n2(l1 þ l2)p sin h2 : (20)

Consequently, by substituting Equation (20) into Equations
(14) and (15),

F¼Pl2(D2� 2t1)e� kn2(l1 þ l2)p sin h2 cos h2= 2n2 sin h2ð Þ:
(21)

Substituting Equation (5) into Equation (21),

F¼ 1

2
P(D2� 2t1)2e� kn2(l1 þl2)p sin h2 cot2h2, (22)

where the parameter e� n2(l1 þ l2)p sin h2 is from the Coulomb
friction, correlating to the fiber braiding angle h2, the winding
numbers of fiber n2, and the frictional coefficients l1, l2. To
reduce the friction between the inner chamber and mesh, we
took measures to reduce l2 and contact area by attaching
rigid polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-coated shells with thick-
ness of t2 to the surface of chamber (Fig. 2(e)). As a result,
parameters h¼ 4w=pD2 and t2 should be considered in
Equation (14) which should be rewritten as

hPl2(D2� 2t)2¼ 2n2T1 sin h2, (23)

where t¼ t1þ t2. Hence, the static model could be re-
presented as follows:

F¼ hP(D2� 2t)2e� khn2(l1 þ l2)p sin h2 cot2h2

�
2: (24)

This static model of Equation (24) reveals the correlations of
traction force, pressure, and braiding angle. The traction
force is proportional to the pressure and also monotonically
decreases as the braiding angle increases. In the following
study, Equation (24) will be further used to guide the FORA’s
design for its desirable characteristics. Experimental valida-
tions of Equation (24) will be conducted in Evaluation Ex-
periments and Results section.

Actuator Design

Following the discussion of concept, this section presents
the design details and selection of materials of three com-
ponents: the inner origamic chamber, the fiber-braiding
mesh, and connection fittings.

Origamic chamber design

The novel features of the FORA design are mainly achieved
by the novel origamic chamber. As mentioned in the Actuator
Concept and Modeling section, two features of the chamber
are required:

1. Design of the chamber takes advantage of the origamic
pattern generating the motion by structure rearrange-
ment instead of material stretch.

2. Motion of the chamber follows expansion radially to
generate desired actuator motion and force, while the axial
extension is constrained to eliminate the end extension
force.

To achieve this unique feature set, we take inspirations from
three basic folding patterns: the water-bomb (WB) pattern,27
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the tree-leaves (TL) pattern,28 and the Miura-ori (MO) pat-
tern29 in designing the origamic chamber in this study. As
shown in Figure 3(a), the basic frame of the origamic chamber
is WB, which unfolds to an enclosed chamber by taking ad-
vantage of the foldability of end caps in 3D space. Further
improvements on the basic structure are made: the TL pattern
can further fold the end cap into a smaller structure; the MO
pattern is used to transform from the end cap to the body. The
effective length of body in contact with the outer mesh is a
constant of 2l2 during actuation.

The radial deformation of the origamic chamber is inves-
tigated, as the radial expansion correlates to the diameter of
the FORA and further affects the traction force as modeled in
Equation (24). To quantify it, we define the radial deployable
ratio k1 of the end cap, as in Figure 3(b) (view in direction of
the red arrow of Fig. 3(a)).

k1¼Rmax=Rmin, (25)

where the end cap is approximated to a circle with radius of R.
Rmax and Rmin are the radiuses of the fully deployed end cap
and fully folded end cap, respectively. The end cap is char-
acterized by parameters c0, c1, c2, c3, c4, which should follow
these relations.

c0¼ +
4

i¼ 1

ci

ci� 1, i¼ 1, 2, 3, 4 � ci, i¼ 1, 2, 3, 4

8<
: : (26)

Rmax¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c0

2þ (c0c4)2
p

as indicated in Figure 3(b) (left).
Rmin¼ c1 when the chamber is fully folded. Therefore,

k1¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c0

2þ (c0c4)2

q
=c1: (27)

End caps with increased numbers of ridges N are listed in
Figure 3(b). These end caps share the same equation to cal-
culate the radial deployable ratio Equation (27). If we sub-
stitute Equation (26) into Equation (27),

k1� 5: (28)

Maximum deployable ratio of 5 is achieved when
c1¼ c2¼ c3¼ c4. This maximum deployable ratio is large
enough to suit the radial inflation ratio of outer mesh ac-
cording to the following studies on the outer mesh. An end cap
with more ridges could better approximate a circle, making
the chamber closer to a cylindrical shape. However, ridges
where walls intersect will decrease the value of k1 because of
the effects of wall thickness. To achieve both the greater
approximation to the circle and less effects to the deployable
ratio, N ¼ 4 has been chosen in this design.

Fiber mesh and connection fittings

In the design of FORA, k1� k2 should be satisfied to
achieve good performance. k2 is defined as the radial expan-
sion ratio of the outer mesh and could be presented as

k2¼Dmax=Dmin: (29)

where Dmax, Dmin are the maximum and minimum diameters
of the mesh. According to the geometric relations of the ac-
tuator, Equation (29) could be presented as a function of
braiding angle

FIG. 3. Design and fabrication of FORA. (a) Concept of the origamic chamber with basic origami patterns (WB pattern, TL
pattern, and MO pattern). The units adopted from these basic patterns are depicted with black lines in the circles. (b) Schematic
of End caps of origamic chamber (view in direction of the arrow in [a]) with different number of ridges, left: fully deployed,
right: half folded. (c) Schematic design of the connection fittings. Left: overview of connection fittings; right: schematics. (d) A
fabricated prototype of FORA, consisting of an internal origamic chamber, an external mesh, and connection fittings.
(e) Fabrication process of the origamic chamber: (e.1) Print the origamic chamber; (e.2) Insert the pneumatic tube to the
chamber and use glue to seal the connection; (e.3) The origamic chamber in natural state; (e.4) The origamic chamber in
expansion state. The process from the natural state to the expansion state is shown in Supplementary Video S1 (Supplementary
Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro). MO, Miura-ori; TL, tree-leaves; WB, water-bomb. Color images
available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro
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k2¼ sin hmax= sin hmin, (30)

where hmax, hmin are the maximum and minimum braiding
angles of the mesh, both measured by a protractor.

The connection fittings hold both ends of the fiber mesh
and transmit the traction force to external payload. Therefore,
the connection fittings should be easy to reassemble and have
high tensile strength. The design of the connection fittings
consists of four components as illustrated in Figure 3(c). The
center of the cylindrical body is hollow for the pneumatic
tube to connect to the inner chamber. Component ¿ provides
anchor points at its top plate to mount the actuator externally.
Components ¡, Æ, and Ø are used to clamp the braided fibers
by utilizing thread and screw.

To avoid stress concentration, convexities and fillets at all
corners are used. A segment of fiber with central angle b is
shown in Figure 3(c), with forces in radial and tangential
directions satisfy the following relations:

df þFT bð Þ¼FT bþ dbð Þ, dFN ¼FTdb, df ¼ l3dFN , (31)

where df is the frictional force acting on the element, FT is the
tension force along the fiber, dFN is the force perpendicular to
the fiber, and l3 is the static friction coefficient between the
fiber and clamp parts. Therefore, tension forces of the fiber
are reduced from FT1

to FT0
by the components ¡, Æ, and Ø

FT1
¼FT0

e� 5pl3 : (32)

For the connection fitting design in this study, tension
forces of the fiber are significantly reduced by over 20 times
benefiting from the mechanical design, which significantly
lower the requirements on the material strength. As a result,
with polylactide (PLA) printing material, the proposed con-
nection fittings could be utilized in the FORA to provide high
tensile strength for holding the outer mesh.

Materials and dimensions

When selecting materials for the FORA design, it is es-
sential that all components could sufficiently withstand both
the input air pressure and the resulting traction force. In
contrast, with the fast development of 3D printing technol-
ogy, it is desirable for the FORA construction to use 3D-
printed parts as much as possible for fast design iteration and
maximum customizability at low cost. With carefully chosen
structure wall thickness and printing parameters, the 3D-
printed chamber could achieve very good airtightness, suffi-
cient in withstanding the target air pressure in this application.
The fabrication process is demonstrated in Figure 3(e). Five
origamic chambers showing the actuation process are de-
monstrated in the Supplementary Video S1 (Supplementary
Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro). The
printing material is flexible thermoplastic polyurethane
(NinjaFlex�, Shore Hardness: 85A). Moreover, with the design
considerations in reducing stress concentration, as discussed,
the connection fittings could be fabricated with 3D-printed
PLA material. Nylon is used for the braided fiber mesh, due to
its relatively high tensile strength. Frictional coefficients of
these materials are listed in Table 1.30,31

The FORA design offers a high degree of customizability.
Both the initial and actuated length/diameter of FORA could

be customized according to the stroke and force require-
ments. In this study, an initial diameter of 30 mm was chosen
for FORA, similar with commercially available PAMs for
comparability. Subsequently, the initial diameter was 25 mm
for the origamic chamber to fit the outer mesh. The initial
length of FORA is 260 mm to fit both the 3D-printer volume
and the testing platform dimensions for evaluation. Effective
length of origamic chamber (2l2) is set to be 120 mm to
achieve more than 50% maximum contraction ratio regarding
the calculation of Equation (9). The prototype of FORA is
shown in Figure 3(d).

Evaluation Experiments and Results

Experiment platform

Soft actuators follow fundamentally different working
principles from traditional robotic actuators. We developed a
dedicated soft actuator evaluation platform with regulated
pneumatic supply, 2 Degree-of-Freedom (DOF) motorized
position measurement and control, real-time display of mea-
surements, and recording functions. The platform consists of
two sliding rails (X- and Y-sliders) in the horizontal and ver-
tical directions independently driven by motors (NEMA 57
stepper motors, 200 steps per revolution), a load cell (–500N
max.) fixed on either slider to obtain the axial pulling force of
linear actuators, a digital camera for recording the motion of
the target, and a series of pneumatic components: a computer-
controlled pressure regulator (SMC, ITV1030, 500 kPa max.)
equipped with an air filter and a manual pressure regulator for
air preprocessing, pressure sensors (Honeywell 500 kPa max.),
and pneumatic micro valves (SMC, SY113A-5LZ-PM3-F,
700 kPa max.). A photo of the platform is shown in Figure 4(a).
The user interface of the platform was developed using NI
LabVIEW 2013. The experiment platform is capable of real-
time displaying and recording of pressure, force, and motion
feedbacks by the pressure sensor, axial sensor, and camera,
respectively. The experiment platform facilitates linear or
bending soft actuators with motion range up to 400 mm hor-
izontally and 200 mm vertically under different actuation and
loading conditions.

To validate the relations among pressure, contraction ratio,
and traction force, quasi-static experiments were conducted
under free space, isometric, and isotonic conditions, where
the actuators were assumed to move sufficiently slow to ig-
nore any dynamics. In the remainder of this section, we will
present quasi-static experimental results of FORAs con-
ducted on the experiment platform, in comparison with the
simulation results from the static model and experimental

Table 1. Materials Properties

Component name Material

Frictional
coefficients
(with nylon)

Fiber-braided mesh Nylon 0.15–0.25
Origami chamber Flexible TPU NA
Connection fittings Hard PLA 0.25
Chamber shells Hard PLA (lubricant

with PTFE)
0.16

NA, not applicable; PLA, polylactide; PTFE, polytetrafluoro-
ethylene; TPU, thermoplastic polyurethane.
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measurements from commercially available PAMs. Two of
the most popular PAMs were chosen: the Air Muscle from
Shadow Robotics (Shadow, S30AM-S-1) and the Fluidic
Muscle from Festo (Festo, DMSP-20-200N). The dimensions
of the three actuators were as follows: FORA: L0¼ 260mm,
D0¼ 30mm, Shadow: L0¼ 120mm, D0¼ 30mm, and Festo:
L0¼ 200mm, D0¼ 20mm. Three comparable actuators are
shown in Figure 4(b), where both FORA and Shadow show
negative contraction ratio when loaded. The angles of outer
mesh could be further reduced based on the unique structures
and materials of inner chamber with the assistance of external
force. This negative contraction ratio effectively extended the
range of contraction ratio. Full range of contraction ratio
(negative and positive contraction) of FORA is well illus-
trated: in free space (no external load), FORA reached its
maximum contraction (50%) at the input pressure of 100 kPa.
Shadow reached its maximum contraction (17%) at the input
pressure of 200 kPa. Twenty-five percent of contraction ratio
of Festo was achieved with the higher input pressure around
400 kPa.

Free space test

In free space experiments, there was no external load, hence
the traction force was zero, and only the pressure-to-contraction
relation was validated. The pressure was increased by 1 kPa/s,
the resulting contractile displacements were followed by the
X-slider with a resolution of 0.5 mm while keeping zero
traction force. The actuators were mounted on the workbench,
with one end fixed to the load cell on the X-slider to read the
traction force. Two FORAs with identical dimensions together
with Shadow and Festo actuators were tested, each repeated
thrice for repeatability validation.

Figure 5(a) shows the contraction ratios of FORAs, Sha-
dow, and Festo against pressure. For Shadow and Festo ac-
tuators, due to nonlinear inner-chamber elasticity, small
displacement occurred until the pressure reached to 50 and
100 kPa, while the threshold pressure was as low as 5 kPa for
FORA. At 100 kPa, FORA had already reached the maximum
contraction ratio of 50%, doubling the contraction ratio of
PAMs (20–30%). After we increased the pressure to 200 kPa,

the Shadow and Festo both achieved larger contraction of
10% and 11%.

FORAs significant improvements over PAMs were mainly
due to two reasons: (1) the unique origamic chamber design
eliminated force loss at two ends and (2) the origamic chamber
also minimized the input pressure to chamber deformation. A
significant by-product is the substantially reduced input pres-
sure of 100 kPa. In addition, the highly agreeing results of two
FORAs demonstrated the high repeatability of both the FORA
design and the 3D-printing-based fabrication process.

Isometric test

The force–pressure relation was investigated in isometric
tests. In an isometric condition, one end of the actuator was
fixed to the workbench on the platform and the other end to the
X-slider with a fixed position. Traction forces were measured
at different input pressure for the particular contraction ratio.

Results on traction force-pressure relations at contraction
ratios of -3.85%, 0%, and 3.85% are plotted in Figure 5(b).
Experimental results demonstrated a very good linearity be-
tween the traction force and the input pressure, in good
agreement with the static model of FORA Equation (24), with
slight deviations due to the unmodeled nonlinearities in the
actuator. These deviations were most significant between 0
and 10 kPa, suggesting an unmodeled initial pressure to de-
ploy the origamic chamber, which quickly became negligible
at higher pressure values.

Isotonic test

In the isotonic condition, a constant air pressure was sup-
plied to the actuator. The traction force was changed with
contraction of actuator: (1) Test started from the maximum
extension position of -7%; (2) One end of actuator connected
to the X-slider was pulled at 15 mm increments until the
actuator reached maximum contraction; and (3) The proce-
dure was reversed from maximum contraction to the maxi-
mum extension. Traction forces and contraction ratios were
recorded in this test. The results exhibited the traction forces
in FORA contracting and extending. Experiments were per-
formed at pressures of 50 and 100 kPa, respectively.

FIG. 4. (a) Experiment platform. Test samples are mounted on the workbench. (b) Three types of actuators (Festo,
Shadow, and FORA) in two states (fully stretched and contracting). In the fully stretched state (upper), both FORA and
Shadow are stretched with external load. Festo is in free space. In the fully contracting state (lower), Festo, Shadow, and
FORA are contracting in free space.
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The experiment results are shown in Figure 5(c). At a
constant pressure, maximum traction force was achieved at
minimum contraction (or maximum extension in this case).
With the increase of contraction ratio, traction force decreased
and eventually reached zero at maximum contraction. Mod-
eled results Equation (24) also demonstrated this relation with
slight deviations at negative contractions, likely due to un-
modeled nonlinearities. The experimental results of Shadow at
100 kPa were compared with FORA results in Figure 5(c),
where FORA had over five-time higher forces than Shadow at
the same contraction ratios.

Antagonistic Robotic Joint

The superior performances of FORA could bring signifi-
cant benefits to robotic applications. In this section, a rota-
tional robotic joint inspired from the antagonistic human

biceps–triceps system (Fig. 6(a)) was built using two FORAs
configured antagonistically, showcasing the improvements
from their large-range contractile motion, natural compli-
ance, and high power-to-weight ratio.

Previous works on antagonistic joint utilizing PAMs have
proven the ability and merits of antagonistic joints in per-
forming multi-DOF motions.20,32–34 However, the 30% motion
range of PAMs limited their applications: a very long arm is
required to house the PAM sufficient in producing the required
deformation on the joint.32 With the nearly-doubled motion
range of FORA, we could achieve large motion with small arm
length, enabling much more flexible robotic design.

Design and modeling

The antagonistic robotic joint consists of a 1-DOF rotatio-
nal linkage driven antagonistically by two FORAs (FORA 1

FIG. 5. Experimental results, symbols: experimental results, each group of symbols means one repeating test results.
Lines: modeling results. (a) Free space test, results on FORA, Shadow, and Festo are compared. (b) Isometric test.
(c) Isotonic test. The arrows describe the motion directions of FORA.

FIG. 6. Workflow of antagonistic robotic joint. (a) Human Biceps–triceps system. (b) Schematics of the antagonistic
robotic joint. (c) Motions in r¼ � 60�, P1¼ 0kPa, P2¼ 50kPa; r¼ 0�, P1¼ 25kPa, P2¼ 25kPa; and r¼ 60�, P1¼ 50kPa,
P2¼ 0kPa. (d) Test panel for the antagonistic joint: photo in top view (upper) and schematic from side view (lower).
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and FORA 2 in Fig. 6(b)), both connected to a pulley by
cables similar to the human biceps–triceps system. Rotation
starts from the initial position where FORA 1 and FORA 2
are at the same initial pressure P0 and initial length L0¢ to
keep the forearm in a central position with the joint angle
r¼ 0�. We define r > 0� when the joint rotates clockwise
and r < 0� when the joint rotates anticlockwise. From this
initial position, according to the static model Equation (24),
pressure differences in FORA 1 and FORA 2 will generate
force differences resulting in a torque on the joint. There-
fore, rotation of the antagonistic joint is generated by
changing the input pressure P1 and P2.

A proper strategy to actuate the joint is increasing the
pressure DP of one FORA and simultaneously decreasing the
pressure of the other one:

P1¼P0þDP

P2¼P0�DP

�
: (33)

Principle variables describing the characteristics of antago-
nistic joint are: torque T, joint angle r, and pressures P1, P2,
with

T ¼ (F1�F2)r

r¼ L1¢� L2¢ð Þ
�
� 2r

�
, (34)

where L1¢, L2¢ denotes the length of FORA 1 and FORA 2,
L1¢¼ L0¢� rr, L2¢¼L0¢þ rr, r is the radius of pulley, F1,F2

are the traction forces generated by FORA 1 and FORA 2,
from Equation (24):

F1¼F P1, h2(L1)ð Þ
F2¼F P2, h2(L2)ð Þ

�
, (35)

where h2(L1) and h2(L2) could be calculated with Equation
(7).

Specifications of the antagonistic joint are listed in Table 2.
Motion demonstration of the antagonistic joint in free space
is shown in Figure 6(c), where the whole motion range
([-60�,60�]) is demonstrated. Comparing to the traditional
PAM-built robotic joint with same dimensions (L0, r), joint
motion range is doubled benefiting from the doubled con-
traction ratio of FORAs.

Static characteristics

To characterize the antagonistic joint, a platform was de-
veloped to validate the relations among pressure, joint angle,
and torque, as in Figure 6(d). In this platform, a manual dial

handle was utilized to drive the forearm rotating in the index
dial plane. And the load cell was mounted on the handle to
record the driving forces and finally get the torque of the
joint. The joint angle was recorded by a rotary encoder (360�
max.) in real time. The index dial was designed with holes to
fix the manual dial handle, as well as the forearm with a
resolution of 10� joint angle. Pressures of FORA 1 and FORA
2 were controlled and recorded by two electric pressure
regulators (SMC, ITV2030, 100 kPa max.).

Isometric tests were performed referring to the same states
when testing FORAs, where the forearm of the antagonistic
joint was fixed to the index dial in a certain angle. An initial
pressure of P0¼ 50kPa was applied to the FORA 1 and
FORA 2. We increased the pressure of FORA 1 at 10 kPa
increments within the working pressure range of 0–100 kPa.
In the meantime, the pressure of FORA 2 was decreased with
the same amount. The T �DP relations in a fixed position are
plotted in Figure 7, where torques at r¼ � 60�, r¼ � 30�,
r¼ 0�, r¼ 30�, and r¼ 60� are presented. The experimental
results demonstrate that the joint torques proportionally in-
crease following the increase of DP. A maximum torque of
8 Nm is achieved when DP¼ 50kPa in r¼ 60� in this
working range, agreeing with the modeling results, and
therefore verifying the static model of antagonistic joint.
Slight deviations at the extreme positions are observed, sim-
ilarly to the deviation of static model on FORA at its negative
contractions.

Joint compliance

A unique and important feature of antagonistic joint is the
variable compliance C, which is defined as

C¼ k� 1¼Dr=�DT , (36)

where k is the joint stiffness, Dr is the angle differences
produced by the applied torque to the joint, DT . Compliance
of the antagonistic joint describes the ability of reacting to the
external load with deformation and could be variable in the
antagonistic joint.

In the test platform (Fig. 6(d)), compliances of the antag-
onistic joint were measured by recording DT and Dr at
constants of pressure. Tests were conducted in three steps: (1)
Two FORAs were actuated under pressure of P1, P2. The
forearm was fixed at designated angles. (2) Move the forearm

Table 2. Specifications of Antagonistic Joint

FORA Antagonistic joint

L0 mmð Þ x (used) r mmð Þ r degð Þ Peak
torque

Pressure
range

260 46% 57.5 120 8 Nm 0–100 kPa

L0, the initial length of FORA; x, the contraction ratio of FORA
used in the robotic joint; r, the radius of pulley; r, joint angle.

FORA, Fiber-reinforced Origamic Robotic Actuator.

FIG. 7. Isometric results of the antagonistic joint, dots:
experimental results, each group of symbols means one re-
peating test results. Lines: modeling results.
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clockwise with Dr¼ 3� and record DT . (3) Repeat the pro-
cedure in anticlockwise direction. The results are shown in
Figure 8, with the variable compliances in different P0,DP, and
r. Therefore, variable compliances could be obtained in the
antagonistic robotic joint with variable input pressure P0, DP.

Dynamic response

Although the main content of this article has been focused
on static and quasi-static performances, in this section the
dynamic response of the antagonistic joint was tested to
provide a glimpse on the capabilities of FORA. In the test
platform (Fig. 6(d)), the pressure regulators were capable of
automatic pressure regulations with their inner control cir-
cuits. A proportional control strategy was applied to control
the joint angle r to follow a desired trajectory in free space.

According to the static models Equation (34), r is correlated
to DP and P0. For a given P0, joint angle is regulated by
controlling the input pressure Pin, with

Pin¼ Pr, rref � r
		 		 � d

Pin¼KP(rref � r)þPr, rref � r
		 		 > d

�
, (37)

where Pr is the pressure read by pressure sensor, rref is the set
angle, r is the process angle read by the rotary encoder, d is a
dead-zone introduced to minimize oscillations near the target
value, and KP is the proportional control gain. Both d and KP

values were determined heuristically. The input to the two
regulators is, respectively, P1¼Pin, P2¼ 2P0�Pin accord-
ing to Equation (33). The controller block diagram is pre-
sented in Figure 9(a).

In this experiment, for a given series of target positions (0�,
10�, 20�, and 30�), the corresponding pressures and joint
angles with time varying are shown in Figure 9(b). The ro-
botic joint could achieve good reliability and accuracy ac-
tuated by FORAs. After a new desired angle was set, the
pressure took around 0.1 s to respond, and the pressure signal
settles after around 1 s. As a result, the joint also took around
0.1 s to respond and took an average of 1.7 s to settle. The
time delay mainly comes from the pressure regulation.
Methods on achieving faster response to improve the speed of
pressure regulation will be investigated in the future.

Conclusion and Future Work

In this article, a novel soft linear actuator was proposed
with improved performances over the popular McKibben-
type PAMs, offering nearly doubled motion range, sub-
stantially improved force profile, and significantly lower
actuation pressure. The desirable feature set of the new FORA
was made possible by the newly proposed origamic chamber
that generated radial expansion under pressure while con-
tracting axially. Combining this new origamic chamber with
an external fiber mesh, the FORA could generate very high
traction force (over 150N) and very large contractile motion
(over 50%) at very low input pressure (100 kPa).

FIG. 8. Joint compliance test results. (a) Compliances in r¼ 0� (solid ellipse), r¼ � 10� (dotted ellipse), r¼ � 20�

(dashed ellipse), with P0¼ 25kPa and DP¼ 0kPa. O is the joint, the center of ellipse is the position of forearm tip. The
radius in directions 1 and 2 are the joint compliances in these two directions. (b) Compliances at a series of P0, DP, and r
values. The major radius of ellipse is the measured compliance in anticlockwise direction; the minor radius of ellipse is
compliance in clockwise direction. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro

FIG. 9. Joint angle control. (a) Controller block diagram.
(b) Dynamic response. Motion demonstration of the robotic
joint is shown in Supplementary Video S1. Color images
available online at www.liebertpub.com/soro
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Moreover, thanks to the origamic structure which kept the
input pressure for chamber expansion to a minimal level, we
could derive elegant analytical models to describe the quasi-
static behaviors of FORA at a reasonable accuracy and even
use the models to predict force outputs. The origamic chamber
design was also characterized thoroughly to provide guidelines
on how to design a chamber to achieve the desired FORA
performance.

Fabrication of the FORA was mainly facilitated by 3D
printing to achieve high customizability with very good re-
peatability and low cost. We have provided a detailed list of
material selection and dimension considerations for a quick
start on designing and fabricating FORAs for any desired
performance specifications.

To thoroughly evaluate the performances of FORA actu-
ator, we developed a dedicated soft-actuator testing platform
and provided a detailed list of components. The fabricated
FORAs following the proposed fabrication procedures were
tested using the platform and compared against commercially
available PAMs of similar dimensions, and the FORA had
shown highly superior performances. The analytical motion
and force models for FORA were also compared against
experimental results with very good agreements.

Finally, to showcase the benefits of FORA performance im-
provements on real robotic applications, we have developed a
robotic joint driven by two FORAs antagonistically. It was
shown both in modeling and experiments that the large motion
range and high output force from FORA could contribute to
both a larger motion range (120�) and high torque (>8 Nm) at
very low pressure (100 kPa) with a very compact size (260 mm).

With its simple structure, highly characterized mechanism,
easy fabrication procedure, and very desirable performance,
FORA could easily be customized according to application
requirements and fabricated in any laboratory with access to a
3D printer and used in soft robotic applications. With the
substantially improved performance set of FORA, robotic
design using soft actuators could be released from the PAM
performance constrains. This will pave the way to the wider
adaptation and application of soft robotic systems.

In future works, we will explore new methods to reduce
friction and miniaturize the actuator. The dynamic charac-
teristics of FORA will also be investigated more thoroughly.
A new control approach tailored to the nonlinear nature and
the pneumatic actuation of FORA will be formulated to im-
prove the dynamic performance. In addition, the efficiency of
the whole system will also be investigated.
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